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Vrtk(M lUv ( Ikt Jew.
" We art now preparing, ami aliall anon publish

la Iba Oregouian a ooueise, truthful, au4 briaf his-
tory of Uia Jew. i'trtlani Oregtnfn.

Wa congratululo the literary world
upon their good luck la having a work In

proipect that baa long been much needed.

Although Flavius Joieiihti wu termed ' a
learned and authentic historian,' and hi

able history hits been a standard one for

many hundred yean, jet it cauuot be dis--

gulfed thut bis history k in pluccs defect
ire. The author occasionally deparu from

the itrict line of rigid historical truth, and
gives to minor incident! a little coloring,
rather inexcusable in a historian, and it
tolerated noli-I- on the ground that Jose- -

phut m at a Jew. To supply this defect it
has long been diircd that some Gentile, of
equal erudition and candor with Joscpbtu,
should get up a work. We feel truly de-

lighted tliat our learned, erudite, aud can
did cotemKrary has been stirred up to
take this matter iu hand and give us
bird's-ey-e view of the whole matter from

Father Israel down to J. Kohn & Co.,
which the 'protpectus' promines us shall be

' Dot only ' truthful,' but ' concise' and ' brief.

As this work is to be written by a Gen
tile, it of course will be cxjectcd to color
about as much of facts ogaimt the Jews as
Joscphus did for them, so that a man in

holding up one history to his right eye and
another to bis left at the same time, the
medium truth, that we all want, will lie

exactly between the two, and his mm will
point right at it.

Of the learned world it will soon be
eaid,

Cunticaere oinnts inlentigue ora tmtbnnt,
Jnde ton pater Dryer tic onus ah alto.

The gaping crowd was silent to a man,
When Dryer from his lofty seat began.)

The Ixduk War Closed. It seems

that the forces that hare been ordered to
Oregon to carry ou the campaign against
the Indians will not be needed. Col.

Wright has whipped the hostile tribes be-jo-

Snake river bo effectually that they
tiave sued for peace. Col. Wright has
badly worsted them In two important en-

gagements without losing a man. The In-

dians hare given up the property heretofore
stolen from the Government, and promised
to behave themselves iu future. Ouhi, a
noted warrior, was tnken prisoner, and
word was sent to his son Qualchin that if
he failed to coma into camp immediately his

father (Ouhi) would be hung. Qualchin,
who has been the primo Instigator of all the
Indian murders this summer, came into
Col. Wright's camp September 24, and
was hung in less than on hour. The vmr,
wo suppose, is now finully closed, and wo
loam that the army is preparing to go into
whiter qunrtrrs.

Charactehistic Wo seo the Quiney
Herald and other democratic papers iu Illi-

nois are printing DougWs entire Fpeeches
without giving a single sentence from the
speeches of Lincoln, whilo the Republican
papers are publishing the speeches of both.
Hint is a difference that always marks the
papers of the two parties. Couldu't most
any man see that thero must be something
jotten in a cause that fears investigation f

,
X- - Tho Hon. F. P. Blair, It is said,

will contest the election of Barrett who

claims to be elected to Congress by a ma-

jority of 420' votes. It Is said the democ
racy cast about 2000 illegal votes. Yost
hordes of foreigners were put through on

the morning of tho election, and then sent
out as good 1 dimmycrats' to voto ' early
and often,' which they did, going from ward
to ward. Mr. Blair iu a speech he made
in Alton, August 25, nsed the following
language in concluding:

" I thought that bavins been the last
victim myself of tho frauds and perjuries of

Auiiiiiiisiruuuii, iuiu i uiigm couio
you and put you on your guard. I

thought, my friends, that whilst I have
been elected as a Representative to Con-

gress by at least fifteen hundred majority
of tho legal voters of tho St. Louis Dis-

trict, and whilst I have been defeated by
the border ruffian and ballot-bo- x stuffing
party, I might come to you and put you
upon your guard."

QT The steamer C'Artez reached Port-
land lost Tuesday night, bringing dates
from San Francisco to October 0. There
is no news of importance.

' S. J. McCormick, of the Franklin of
Book Store, Portland, has laid us under
obligations for files of late papers.

ftjr It will be seen from the following
which we clip from the Cleveland Herald,
of Asg. 12, that the news of the good luck
of the koiikriu ero' has preceded him:

"Many of ur resderi will recollect
Delaioo Smith at one time better known

s Delusion Smith. He is the same fe.
low, who, holding a rambling office under
John Tyler, kept dodging aruiindso that il
was imposssiblo for Polk lo supersede him,
and thus he drew pay for months after bis
bead wu cut off. Well Oelaxon has final
ly got into the Senate of the United State
from Oregon. See the telegraph. The
chap who has so long been endeavoring io
find out w'oere the boy lived who wrote to
bisaW to come rijrht out there, for 'mighty
mea wien get office here, may now cry

Eureka.' (Senator Dilution' Smith not
John Smith of Oregon. What next P

We are indebted to the attentive ! of
Mr. Hoyt, Clerk f the Express, for lato
California papers.

V Forney's Press of Sept 8th, in an
article berating the Administration for

keeping Kansas out of the Union, saysi
" It Is not claimed lhat Oregon has the

population to entitle ber to a member of
Congress, and yet her admission by the
nest Congress li decreed. We do not ob-

ject. We approve the policy of establish,
ing a Siat Government In Oregon, and
we are free lo say thai General Jo. Lane,
one ol i he new Senators elect, is a sterling
Democrat and a large-hearte- and saga,
ciou statesman. General Lane
U a bold man, a Lecompton Democrat, and
he will insial on getting hit seat in the Sen-

ate at th earliest moment. There will be
no tampering teitk him.n

This sickeulng puff of Jo Lane, one

of the most servile dough faces of the
Lecotuptou democracy, by Forney, who has
been kicked out of Lane's party for bis ad-

herence to Douglas, shows how low an ed

itor wuo claims to be a 'democrat' can
. !

stoop when It will 'pay.' Jo Lane
shrewd enough to use a part of that $17,000
in baying endorsements from both the
Douglas and Administration organs.

Irish Redelmos. In Kilkenny, y,

Kings and Queens counties, the
Irish laborers had become so exasperated
by the introduction of reaping mocliiues, I

thus depriving them of the chance of mak- -'

ing a shilling a day with their ' ralpln
hooks that tbey raised a mob of over four ,

thousand and went from (arm to furra de
molishing the machines and threatening
vengeance ou those who owned them. Af--

ter demolishing one man's reaper, they went !

iuto his field and reaped the grain with .

their sickles, and then called for their nor. !

The withered In Kilkenny h tliniiRnnl !

brandishing their sickles and literally cut-- 1

ting up some or the policemen who rcmon--'

8tratcd with them against their riotous con
duct. The disturbance had been partially
quelled by calling out the armed forces.

tZT " Bad whisky laid a poor fellow at
our office door on 1 uesday evening, who
had probably boen turned away from the
shop whti re he hd spent his last dollar.
Our kind hearted devil furoisbed him wiih
the only covering the office a (lorded a
number of the Advocate. We presume
the effect was good, as he had disappeared
before morninsr." Advocate.

Docs the devil' think that snreadini the !

Advocate over a man who is ' filled with
spirit,' will produce the samo 1 good effect'

that putting a little straw under him

would do f

Scientific American. The prospectus
for the fourtceuth volume of this valuable
publication will be fonnd in the advertising
columns of this week's paper. "o lover of

science should be without the Scientific
American indeed, the very fact of a man's
being a subscriber to it, is sufficient of it-

self to stamp him as a man of character.

X& John McLoughlin, charged with
on assault with intent to kill, was acquitted
at tho late term of the U. S. District
Court in this city.

3-- J. A. Post, of the City Book Store,
agent for Sullivan's Dispatch Line, has
laid on oar table files of the latest Sun
Francisco papers.

The following is a list of officers for

the ensuing quarter of Washington Divis
ion Xo. 23, Sons of Temperance, Siiverton:
Foues Wilbur, W. P.; N. D. Symonds,
W. A.; W. R. Dunbar, R. S.j H. A.
Plummer, A. R. S.; K. L. Hubber, F.S.j
T. W. Davenport, T.j W. Cranston, C;
Charles E. Spiccr, A. C; T. J. Wilcox,
I. S.j G. D. Harlan, O. S.j Wni. Price,
P. W. P.

ES A very animating fight is going on

In Illinois between Douglas and Lincoln,
who are stumping that State aud gather-

ing very large audiences. Of their meet

ing at Freeport, the Cincinnati Commercial

snys:
" Hoth champions upon this occasion ex-

hibited extraordinary power and candor.
In the whole hittnry of the American
slump, we do not recollect that there is a
record of a dicusion so aearching and
comprehensive, so thorough in its analysis
of issues, so absorbing in its scope, as this
at Freeport. The country owes thanks to
tho Chicngo papers for reporting it so well.

Ho Douglas never before
so unequivocally Ixid down bis principles,
nor in their belmlf exhibited to greater ad.
vantage his brilliant powers. Nor did he
ever before appeal wiih more skill to the
prejudices of the white people against the
African race, to the political
ness of American citizens, or lo the love of
conquest and dominion, the passion for
the extension of Territory and National
and of which the An-

glo Savon blood is so full. And Lincoln's
half hour sheech in reply was a perfect
tomahawker with the exception of a few

those stumbling and hesitating phrases
that mark and mar hit efforts tho very
beat thing that could have been done in that
time and place."

tef The first dispatch sent across the

Atlantic Telegraph was

telegraph.

1 o 1 J -

hold the son Clay in such low es-

timation that tbey refuse to call the old
family residence Ashland, except when
speaking of it in connection the

statesman who gave H Us name.
Their common designation of they
have occasion to refer to it, is "Jim
place.'

Goon Salaet. The Governor General
Canada irete 131.000 per annum

thousand dollars more, than the President
'ofthe 6Uki gets.

The Mormons Ikdioh axt. In the

News, of Sept 15th, we notice a long

dissertation on the alleged wrongs that the

Mormons have sustulued at tho hands of

the Gentile people and their Government

After several very general allegations,
which insinuate more than they express,
the article closes as follows:

" In calm submission to the ungodly des-

ecration of our peaceful homes in the desert,
we demand ana await the investigation to
follow, which should have preceded our
condemnation. We do not thrust
nor scorn the pardon of our Chief Execu-
tive. We accept the aunesty, but deny
the guilt. We arc at peuce, good, honest,
heartfelt peace with the nation, but is it
Just that our refutation should unscrupu-
lously be buried with the hatchet ? We
deny the charges collectively and singly
iiKn which the crusades against us have
been grounded. We acknowledge not a
single act or thought that was treacherous
to the sacred principles of American liberty.
In the darkest epochs of our sad history
the evidences of our oatriotistn are found
emblazoned iu full and Indelible characters.
Defenceless and suffering bavo we aban
doned our household treasures, when our
coutilry called for our strength, and the
highways of the nution bear the tracks of
our weary marches as bore her flag in
triumph through the territory of ber ene--
mm:

Douglas Whipped In. The St Louis
News says: "The doom of Senator Dou-

glas is scaled. lie has lost the affection of
his friends and the respect of his foes, by a
craven submission to the National Admin- -

""'ration that he was lately branding as ty--

"'l wiluless to too truo principles
of Democracy. Without any change on

the port of the Administration on the,
contrary, whilo Its organ is daily denounc

'"8 "uu " l'iuig aim traitor, anu
defying the verdict of tho Kansas peopli

on the Lecompton question Douglas
meauly submits to the catechism of the'

Missouri Republican, the President's Le
compton tool in the West, and avows that
he is now, and means to remain, in the
Democratic organization of the couutry
that he intends to support its nominee for
the Presidency, if it ihould be Buchanan

himself; and lastly, that he (Douglas)
" sees no reason why he and the President

ma' not hcreafter Pt harmony"!
And while he avows this, lie knows that
the Prcsideut means to keep Kansas out of
the Union if she presents heeclf next win- -

ter with Free State constitution! What
after this, can Senator Dou-- ! " Mal my special regarks to Gov. Wal-ghi- s

make, to propitiate the National Dcm- - i er' ,nd"y. t. l" tha.' he h"' ,h.e W"'1"
i . . . .

" "e,.8.
political life? 'The dog has returned to ,

nis vomit, aud the sow to uer wallowing iu
the mire.1

" The Louisville Journal has lately bad
numerous letters from Illinois, the
editor's opinion as to tho course of wisdom

and patriotism on the part of the Illinois
Americans in the present canvass in that
State. After alluding, at some length, to
the former violent Democratic career of
Senator Douglas, to his course as a national
disturber Iu the repeal of tho Missouri Com-

promise, and to bis receut boast in u Chi-

cago speech that he was the man in
the United States to make a public
against tho American party, the Journal
closes as follows;"

" Notwithstanding all the kicks and cuffs
Douglas has received from the Democratic
leaders, high and low, and after denouncing
his party for tyranny and turpitude in the
Kansas swindle, he is still begging and im-

portuning to. lie considered a Democrat.
If elected, he will renew his submissiveness
to the Southern dictators of his partv, will
zealously support its nominee for tho Presi-
dency, and prove himself one of the bitter-
est rcvilers of the opposition party and its
candidate. But enough of him and his
pretensions to the aid of conservative men.

" The pretensions of Mr. Lincoln are of
a very different order. He is unquestiona-
bly a very talented man, able to cope with
auy Democrat he may meet in the Senate.
If wc are correctly informed, he hits al-

ways been eminently conservative, and
was a most thorough Whig till the
breaking up of that But the
union of the opposition is a national neces-

sity which greatly outweighs any single
mau's pretentions. Mr. L.'s talents, char-
acter, and position will give him much in-

fluence, if he chooses to exercise it, iu
bringing about that union. Will be so
bis influence? If the opposition should
unite and nominate a slave-holdin- g Ameri-
can, like Crittenden or Bell, or a tJave-holdin- g

Whig, like Rives, of Yirgiua, or
Graham, of North Carolina, will Mr. Lin-

coln support the nomination ? If be will
thus promise, we do not see how Ameri
cans and Whigs can withhold from him a
zealous support. We had supposed bim
to be an Impracticable Abolitionist or some-

thing near it from the representation of his
views made by Douglas in bis Chicago
speech ; but, after reading the speeches of
Lincoln at tnicago and Springfield, we
find that he has been most crawly misren--
resented by Douglas. He merely insists
that slavery shall be confined to its present
Territorial limits, a theory, which, although
wrong, is of no practical import, as climate I

will cffectnally do that without the aid of
law. TTa fall rneln. ,. Mkt f .o..k

,un('s or any aggression upon

who will sustain that other party is too ob--
vions to need comment. I

" But if Mr. Lincoln will not go for a ;

anion of the opposition parties, nor for i

merging them in a revival of the old Whig .
partv, then he has no claim to American
or Whig support. In that event, the
Americans and Whigs should vote for nei-

ther him nor Douglas, bnt so use their
strength as to elect as many representatives
f their own to the Legislature as they

can."

The U. & Treasury is in a bad
way. It has 'sheHei out' autil nothing is
left oat a Cchb Louisville Journal.

"Europe and America aw nnited bj.8t.te to regulate
Jna

slavery for itself, and de- -,

Glory to God in the Highest On ienomcrs wuuin me Dtates. lr the De-Ear-th

Peace, Good will toward men.' " mocracy is to be defeated and another pnr--
ty placed in power, as every opposition

ler-Th- e people of Ttnn Kr man hopes, the policy of electing a Senator
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With a Flea in nis Ear. Hon, Alex,

II. Stephens, of Georirla. whoso mission

here appeared to be the reconciliation of the
contending factions of tho Democracy, for

the benefit of Mr. Douglas, let! tlie ground
on Sunday evening in disgust. He fulled
to mnke any Impression on tho Buchanccrs,
simply because he was authorized to offer
them no terras which implied tho withdraw
al of Douglas from the field of strife, and
ther would accept nothing: lets. After all
entreaties and persuasions failed, Mr. Ste-

phens, so it is said, took up the Union-sa- v

ing dodge, and, In voice as lugubrious as that
of Mistress O'Flahcrty at a wake, foretold
the evil consequences that would follow Mr.
Douglas ' defeat. Tho lament had Its cli-

max in that old song, " The Union will bo

dissolved 1" He could not nave touched a
more discordant string. Democratic poll-titio-

hereabouts know the value of that
threat to well too be terrified when hurled at
them. It is an admirable thing with which
to frighten timid men and fearful boys ; but
for Drmocrats to use it upon Democrats is

like women's kisses of women an unneces
sary waste of the raw material. At any
rate Mr. Stephens failed to make the im
pression that be desired, and bowed him
self out of the scene. Chicago Tribune,

N--
I Ann am Lincoln. A Chicago corret--

indent of the N. Y. Tribune thus sketch-- !

is the competitor of Douglas for the Illinois

fenatorsliip :

informed as Douirlns in oolitic
Li ...j - :....: 1 1.. i. k:.ill wm iviuhuuuuiiui uisiuij, uo is mo aupv- -

ior iu leiral lore and acumen. His equal
n logic, he Is his master in ready, keen, yet
iniet wit. If he cannot match him in invec

tive, be is an over match in powers of gen-
uine sarcasm.

Inferior to the Senator, in the variety,
brilliancy, and rounded fulluess of bis rhet
oric, he is vastly bis superior in the faculty
of impressing a popular audience with the;
idea of his perfect sincerity and of winning
anQ carrying their attention by bis familiar,;
colloquial, yet pungent style of speakiug.
He will prove himself to be equal to his an-

tagonist, fertile, audacious, powerful, un
scrupulous as be is."

Chapter. It will be remembered that
;

' Senator Biglcr, of Pennsylvania, during the
debate in Congress, was one of the most vi--

olent Lccomptomtes. lie was one of those

, who aspired to the place of chief execution

er of Walker, Stanton, aud others. From

that fuct the following extract of a letter
from that gentleman to Mr. Stanton is pc--

culiarly interesting, if not important, as a
contribution to the secret history of Kansas
affairs. The letter Is dated Clearfield, Pa.,
Aug. 14, 1857

heart with him throughout the whole coun
wV ht South. Should

,i8 programme succeed, be will have the
most enviable prominence of any man in the
nation. Tho Administration is a little
weak at the knees, and winces under tho
Southern thunder, but they must stand up
to the work."

t& There are some Postmasters about
the country who think they have a right
by virtue of their office to open any letter
of a doubtful nature or direction which
may come into their hands. Vot long
since, the Postmaster-Genera- l decided that
under the law no Postmaster was allowed
to open a letter nnder any circumstances,
uuless it was addressed to himself. For
tho information of those accustomed to this
practice, we give the following item of news

Oscar F. Bcckwith, late Postmaster at
Willow Creek, Lcc county, Iowa, was ar
rested, August 18th, by Deputy Marshal
P. H. Dennis, who took him up on a war-
rant charging him with violating the postal
laws, it seems that, about a year ago, a
letter came to the Post Office, at the above
place, which one Alex. Schwab thought
was for him. He requested the Postmas-
ter to open it for him. Although there
was no unlawful intent in opening the let
ter, yet it was none the less a violation of
the law, and the fact of its frequent occur
rence does not diminish the responsibility.
Beckwith waived an examination before
U. S. Commissioner Magill, and was al-

lowed to depart on his own recognizance in
the sara of f500 to nppcar and answer.

Political. Pennsylvania votes iu Octo-

ber, and the contest there promises to al-

most equal that of 185G. Tbo Adminis-

tration will bring its full power and influ-

ence to bear upon the result. In numbers
of districts the present members who voted
for Lecompton have been nominated for re-

election, and as tbey are from Mr. Buchan-

an's State, of course strong efforts will be
made to return them. Their defeat would
be deemed a censure upon him.

The struggle in Illinois, between Doug-

las on one side and the friends of the Presi-

dent and the Republicans on the other, con-

tinues as fiercely as ever. It is a war
among political giants, and the result
claimed as doubtful. However, the friends

of Douglas in and out of the State express
strong confidence in his success by large

. . ,
n,nJOT,l,es - 109 PP'e re aroused and
turn out b7 thousands to meet and hear
Douglas and Lincoln,

In Ohio the new features in the new nro- -
of

B" the nomination of Tom Corw.n or
h as a kind of mdependent Old

Line Whig candidate, and the defeat for
the nomination in the district he bas repre
sented for so mauy years in Congress of
Joshua R. Giddings. As an opponent of
UaTerJ e en battling in the House
of Representatives for more than twenty

years. Sacramento Union.

Hon. Thomas Corwin bas been
nominated for Congress by the Republicans
of the seventh district in Ohio.

Lewis D. Campbell, Republican, bas
been nominated in the third district for re-

election.

ITbe coil of an anaconda would
moke a better girdle for a young woman's

.

waist thai the arm of a drunken husband.

The People or France. The French

are a funny people. It is said thut nation

had no bund In the great work of laying

the Atlantic Telegraph, and' though they

will reap just tho same benefit from It that
England and the United Stutes will, they

toko the news of the success of this great
experiment as coolly and qnietly as though

it were an ordinary occurrence, The au--

nounccmout of the news that the Cable

was laid and in successful operation af
pears to havo caused no more excitement

or fluster in Paris than it will in Timbuctoo,

or among the Xcz Perces. The intelll

gence had been iu Paris a whole week, and

not one word of comment had appeared In

referenco to it in any of the Paris papers,

tar " The people of Kansas have decl
ded to remain a Territory," say the Pro- -

Slavery Journals. Indeed! Well, Sirs,
what did yoa mean by attempting to force
them into the Union as a slave state With
out allowing them any opKrtunity to say
whether they wanted to or notf You
tried to force Lecompton through Congress

did force it through tho Senate on the

ossamniion mui mrru wus uu sviiuue u.uer- -

ence among them except on the question of
Slavery. ow yon eat all tout, and pre
tend that they were divided on the policy
of coming at ooco into the Union. Do
vou believe this yourselves f Y. Y. Trib.

w -

J eddah. iuo scene or the late massa

cre of Christians, bus been bombarded by

jtbe British steamer Cyclops. The bom

bardmetit lusted fire days and resulted

from delay by tho authorities of the place

in affording satisfaction for the outrages in

the absence of Ismocl Pasha, who finally

arrived, when eleven executions took place

and four prisoners were sent to Constanti

nople.

Have Seen TiiKin Day. A Boston pa

per soys that clipper ships that a few years
since were matters of such pride, have de
cidedly fallen off In popular

None of that stylo of vessel are now built,

merchants preferring the kettle-bottom- s and
wall-eider- s to the graceful but expensive

clippers, whose greatest runs were on the

insurance offices.

Bint.E Societies in Russia. The return

of the Emperor of Russia to St, Petersburg
from Archangel, was accompanied by the

publication of a' ukase restoring to the Bi
ble societies the privileges they formerly
possessed, but of which they were deprived
by the lute Emperor Nicholas.

& General Walker, the filibuster, is in

New York, urrnnging tilings for another
descent upon Nicaraugua. He makes no
secret of bis schemes.

Sff" In her new book entitled "The Art
of Beauty," Lola Moutez informs us that
Madame Ycstris used to have her white
satin boots sewed on her feet every morning,
in order that they should fit perfectly the
exquisite shape of hcT foot. Of course they
had to be ripped off every night, and the
same pair never could be worn but once,

She is said to have made more conquests
with her feet than with her face beautiful

as it was.

"It is a curious fuct," says some
entomologist " that it is only the femule
mosquito that torments us." A bachelor
says it is not at all 'curious.'

!& In a " knode" to the Atlantic Tele
graph, a poet in Porkopolis goes off after
this fashion:
u Tit dun nt lint, the milor telrcraft" i ilei Din

In the rutty deep, and the I g wlmk iwim pant il,
The harmonium vrib elope in liis moruia rtimblrs
I o admire the tar that rap the liUu.u, and the

catfish
Waggin his tale looks on thiukia til a trout line

that eome
Poor ft lltr'i been a settin and forgot to put the

boolu ou." '

tW Oreyon has always been under the
control, politically, or those styling them
selves Democrat, and has iuat elected i
State Giivernment of that sort, and sent
Gen. Joseph Lane (her lato Delegate) and
Delazon (better known in Tyler limes as
Delusion) Smith to represent her in the
United States Senate, whenever she shall
have been admitted into the Union. Two
more thorough or unscrupulous Dnuchfa
ces were never reared on Northern soil
N. Y. Tribune.

Rich Deposits or Sold Found neas
Fort Laramie. The St. Joseph Gazette
learns from S. I ennent, esq., that uold has
been found in large quantities nhout 70
miles from Fort Laramie, in the direction
of Laramie's Peak. A young gentleman,
U rn. lfrynn, lonncrly nt St. Joseph has
written a letter to his father, living in Ran
eas, urging bim to leave everything there
and go to these mines. He writes lhat he
was shown one lump that weighed four
pounds, and was assured by those who
made the discover that these mines equal
the richest ofUuhtornia pincers.

ty Divine Scrvicce will be held by Bnhop

Scott ia the court hoaee on Sandty, Oct. 17th
ISM, at 1 1 o'clock A. M., aod 7 o'eleck P. M.

OregnnCity.Oet.ISth, 1838.

DISS:
Al the residence of ber father, ten mile aouth
Albauy, Una county, ou the 84th September,
biiliou remittent lever, Mia Ki.iia N., daugh-

ter of Jamee P. and Sarah M. Hague, aged 16

Jim, 6 months, and 10 daye.

Ia Ihe eotd, still enr;h, Eliza 'a
Once fair fealurre lay

Te its home above ber spirit's flown,
While her form still molds away.

Eer parents, brothers, sisters, all,
A mark of sorrow bear.

And strive in vain their faie to moot,
Their solemn loss repair.

But who can look with ealraaess oa
A scens so sad cad drear,

Without a reeling of regret
A sigh perhaps a tear!

Bat thus it is we know not why
A seen wo daily see --

The jailor, Death, with stern resolve
Te est bis eaptires tree.

"Sinco all moot meet thieaolema changA
Howersr high or great.

We ksmbly buw submission te
The Ruler af eor fat. com.

Maeesnb and Meamouth IISssm pepeis please
copy.

sf.. .1. fa.l.vn ura viii oi Bfiiisinbrr, h M SU. ?

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

mobi'KCTUs. ;
,

'

VOLUME FOURTEEN BEawi
SEPT.U, 1808. ;

txsoaAarxoa, invraroxr
Maaaraeuvera, aaa VsnM T.

TUB Roiairririo Aariicix has awr.,l'j
r.u,t,,nlk Vs.,, a ad will ,7iNew ViNilino on the 1 1th of BVpttrubar hkV

only wsskly publiosUoa of the kind how uJuT
his eiHiiilry, and il has a very est,,, vZZz

In all the tflalre of Ihe Union. It a sot
m ght suppose from leliUe,adry,ebiriwJi!!!
let ha e) science j on the eonluiy, H so drab .H
Ihe great erent. going on In the eHent ine, T
leal, and industrial worlds, as lo pleass and
every one. If llie mechanic er artisan wiZTS
know the best machine In use, or bow lo eishV.
substance employed la ble biwnMs- -if ih, k!lZ
wife wishee to Rei a roeips fur matins ( mSZ--

te
r--U the inventor wishes to know wbil

on la the way of iaiprovemeut-- -f Uw sjaaifc.
Hirer wishes to keep posted with Ihe aimiendu
enjoy Ihe best facilities in his busineM- -lf uLH
of leisure and study wishes li. keep himself ftsZ.
with the progress made in Uieehemieal IskirstarV
or ia Uie eonstrtntioo of telegraphs, stssmlLii'
railroads, reapers, mowers, and a Uiouaua eiatrmachines and appliances, both of peace and wu--.all tlicse dttitltnln can be found ia the Bciu
vino AacaicsN, and aof elumhtn. Tkev atahere presented in a reliable and intereatiat Urn
adap'ed to the eiprelieniia of minds aalearari
in the higher branches of science and art
''"JrH" 42 MW.ek

months, $1 1 firoonpieo, ail monUis, $4 i
les, s a months, S j Irnetipies, twelve raihi gXs
fifteen copies, twslve mouths, iJJ twrat, JJtwelve months, t'.'B, i rsr. 9Tt

Specimen copies sent grstniiously Sir lasrectiefc
PiBtaje stamps taken for subscriptione. , ..

'
Letter ohuald be directed lo

MVNN f Cft,
mruHmH, N.mYert.

Messrs. Muwi A Co. are extensively rnnsni ,'.
proeoring patents for new inmtlons, end willed-vis- e

Inveniors, without charge, ia regard te the
novelty uf their improvements.

aUia a. aositavs. jt0ua t. snsstu,
ROBERTS dk MMRTLE,

Dealers ia ' '

Tdaabslaae, Ofcellikt, aa4 Hlrra,
MARBLE MANTLES, TABLES,

Counter Tops, Fire Fenders, Orates,
Hearth Stones, and Steps,"'',4' J

rOATt.AfcD, ORKGOX.

Sh'fon Front sU, opposite Commercial Wharf. (38

EMPIRE .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STOREl ,,n

AIIE you going lo Orepa City tn boy (Wif
so, you Would probably like In know where

you can buy Ihe most and best fur the hurt mo
ney, I list pluee ie ......

BROWN & WOLFS !

estsblwhrnrnl, opposite Oibmo't 8lf, end te
mitlake. We have just received a heavy aaMI
meut from San Francisco, which, having bought
low, we are able to fell In such a way that ear
prices shell rpeak for Ihenrwlves, ilheet math
pulling. We hare

GENTLEMEN CLOTHING,
of every description, such as sack at frock veto,
raeliius, talmas, tickets, vmsraiiU, cravats. Use

shirts, collars, drawers, under sliiris, easlin, over

hauls, and ell kinds of India-rubb- clothing.

Am, aU aiuils il .,
DRY GOODS, .

French, Enirlish, American, A. furnilnre ea&ra,
ginghams of all colors, all wool and half Wil it.
laiura, trench, bnglwii, a. Amrrcan menneatel-paea-

silk worsted, all colors, all void atwd Jtejlf

wocl plaids, silk and woollen shawls, single erdoe-M-

cashmeres, ferry's style of dress goods,' ve-

lvets, liuievs, isnes, bniwa & bleacbrd sheeiiaf,
oil cloths, Irish linens, silks, cambrics, silk A vrhni
bonnets, sleeves, chemiwllee, edging, a,

hiikls, gloves, hosiery, needles, piiu, bosks

A eyes, pertimieiy, lisir oil, jewelry, araealtls,
boots, shoes, rubbers, halo earn, eccordeuos, e)--

arars. lobscco. nines, and about three hundred end

seventy-liv- other orliclea toe numerous and tee

cheap lo pay for advertising. 'i .:r
Mow the fact is, as we are permanently located,

we are desirous of doing business on sock Icrnis

that we ahull not be compelled to 'sell off al cost,'

but we intend, by quick sales and small profits, lo

lite and let live. Ladies and geatlsmen are el--
waja welcome, and will be promptly wailed osvj

Acaaemaer, Reaieaiaev, eatemrr
that onr store is opposite Gibton'i Soesa. Tav
no trouble lo show enr goods, aad we can kail
Portland all the time in Prices. If Vou dsubtil,
call and snWy yourselves that Ihsre is to bam- -

oeutrnv id iuo niauer.
UUUiviv OS

Oregon City, Oct 9, 1858. 6ni6 .,

PLOWS & WAGONS!
. .. ... y'.ini

KEEP always on hand STEEL PLOWS,

anrrnnled to scour, sna goou

WAGONS. I can always be fonnd

at mv shoo, onnosite McKinlayi,a
ready to make plows, Iron .wsgoni 6 buMjee,

shoe honiee, or do any other kind of work l iny

ine. I keep a largo assortment m nn
and nails, either to sell or to use myseu. "
ehoe a horse as soon aud as well as the be"
them. If yoa doubt il, come and see fc l
selves. J. VY.

Oregon City, Oct. 9, 1858. -
.

Machine-Mad- e

I Jhorse SHOES 'Ji
TROY IRON AND NAILACTORY,

THE Troy.N. Y. have Henry BroaiIj
oroved Horse-Sho- e Machinery now

operation and are prepared toeieosle orders m

HORSE aad MULE SHOES of t
and pattern, at a price hot little above the pnee

of Horse ehoe iron. . ' iils.
The quality of the iron oMMin

oeen approves, 01, ana - -
Government, exclusively, as alee by

principal stage and Omnibus companies araeew

shoers in lbs country. These w
end Ire

through the principal Hardware

stores la Ihe United States. I tI-I-T
Orders addressed to the eubecnoer

Y.wii receive rRDBH.
Oct 9, 1858-y- .

OREGrON HOUSS, 11

vnvrn TkiBl and Water atresia,

I oppc-i-ie th, .Ferry Undine. ,1

br "The traveling public are respectfully

rive me a call. .' , -- i,

I he uar.uu.1 nw - , . -
tly heated hole ia the I """'m-'- U

it
so altered within iue T. j.m.
one of the most commodious 'Ioo " "V n
lory. The table will always be eapphedwita

beet that the Meikel enVde.
Good .McwHMdetioas l.slf- -a famO--s.

Good subhng and feed for bones, wua

, , . avialsal
aTheetaire-eoaelitoaa-si w-o-

at Um Orcgea lloaaa. . '

rajcas. ,
Board aod lodging, per week.....
Board, wilhoat leuging, per era- -

Single meal ..... '"" , ja
Kight's Mging .- .-

"j;-j"A- jt 03

Aag8.l8J7aS - VSt--
ATTEESSKS of all e"" 'M J , i ' - "


